This book, relatively easy to read and follow, introduces the concepts of how on-line auctions and exchanges came into being, operated initially, operate today and, in some cases, ceased to exist. This book is based on over 100 case studies on electronic products and market makers.
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So many gurus, so little time; reviews were mixed before the dotcom economy went south. This book is more interesting than helpful and now the rules seem to be changing again.
Ranking
Overall Ranking Overall M Decide on the next meeting time, place, and host. M Follow up with any qualified candidate leads. (Subsequent meetings could include resume sharing and brief presentations by three to five job-ready candidates). Also, the partnership should have an annual awards and recognition event, such as an awards breakfast or dinner. Invite your CEO, company leadership, and local media to attend. If every member company sponsors an ad in the program, with enough support the event can easily pay for itself.
Finally, don't forget that the informal relationships you will develop in an employer partnership can lead to even more opportunities. While member companies will find new contacts, mentors, and best practices, they can also discover teaming opportunities for business development, technology upgrades, grant and research proposals, and increased synergy through shared resources. Engineering faculty can refer candidates-both alumni as well as students-to employer advisory boards. New applications for software, services, nanotechnology, biomedical research, adaptive technology, homeland security, and communications are certainly possible when employers, educators, legislators, and entrepreneurs get together on a regular basis to discuss resumes and ideas. These partnerships can provide a business forum for creativity and innovation that transcends recruiting. Any organization or campus interested in starting a similar network in their state would be well served to do so. For employers, schools and students, service providers, and candidates alike, it truly is who you know that counts! 
